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YES works to reduce and prevent homelessness by providing shelter, education and
transitional supports for youth and families in Peterborough and the Kawarthas.

DRIVING CHANGE

By: Peter Newnham, YES' Youth Outreach Worker

Until about 30 minutes before I met M. on a Friday morning, she was living in a friend's truck, attending school and trying to
receive support from outpatient psychiatric services after a recent hospital stay. With that friendship breaking down, she was
stuck with no place to stay, no remaining medication, no plan, and understandably high anxiety.
Months earlier, M had moved to Peterborough to be with a
grandparent after her parents kicked her out. That hadn't lasted long
and now she was without supports and a complicated history of
mental health and substance use. Still, she was in school! She was
putting her best efforts forward to earn credits and move towards her
goals of attending Fleming College in the fall and living independently.

YES staff were able to vouch for her
character and tell the landlord that
ongoing support would be a phone
call away for them both

The Youth Outreach Worker program has a regular weekly presence at PACE alternative high school and other places that
youth hang out- so that youth can find help even though they have no idea how or where to ask for help. Teachers and youth
can see us and say things like "Oh! I'm so glad you're here. I have a youth that's in a jam and we weren't sure what to do."
After being introduced to M by a concerned teacher on a Friday, we were able to walk her over to the shelter and introduce
her to the supportive staff personally. We were able to reassure her that her basic needs wouldn't be an uncertainity while we
worked at establishing some immediate goals. Over the weekend, YES staff provided housing listings, support in calling
landlords and transportation support to housing viewings. On Monday, workers were able to advocate for her medication
needs and refer her to a youth-appropriate and immediately available counsellor.
By Tuesday, M and YES staff were going to sign a rental agreement for a landlord that had a room available for her in the
beginning of July. YES staff were able to vouch for her character and tell the landlord that ongoing support would be a phone
call away for them both. Reassured, the landlord called back shortly after the signing and offered an early move-in in exchange
for yard-work and general household chores.
In less than a week, M's strength and resourcefulness combined with ready and appropriate services meant she was out of
crisis and equipped to move forward on her goals. To be honest, the stars aligned to create such a quick and positive response
to M's predicament.
Finding a landlord willing to rent to a youth was a pivotal link in
the chain of events. Sadly, this is rare and many youth come to
the shelter and are forced to return because they are unable to
find homes. We need Peterborough to see these youth as their
own. We want to make sure M's story isn't told because of a
constellation of lucky breaks. We want this story to be one of
many resulting from our community's heart and spirit of
service. Can you help? Will you stand beside our community's
youth and help them open the doors that so often close in front
of them? We at YES know what needs to be done, but we need
you to help us do it.
YES` new strategic plan affirms our commitment to creating
housing options for youth by 2019. We welcome your
partnership and support in this work.
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THANK YOU!
YOUR GIFTS MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

INVESTING IN PREVENTION
YES’ funding from the City mandates YES to provide shelter
to 15 youth and 15 family members at a time. However, 60%
of this past year, we had more than 15 youth residing in our
emergency shelter (up from 46% last year). This, combined
with a 77% increase in family occupancy over last year, has
put much stress on YES’ staff and building. The ongoing
support of volunteers and donors helps us keep up with this
grueling demand on our emergency services.
Given the consistent rise in occupancy in our shelter, YES’
new strategic plan commits the agency to direct precious
resources to best effect while taking care of our staff.
Extensive research and our own experience clearly identify
where our work should focus – preventing homelessness and
rapidly rehousing individuals. Not only does it support each
individual client, but it also prevents them from needing
emergency shelter as adults.
YES has always provided much more than emergency shelter
including a classroom, food cupboard, and transitional
housing to help people to truly move forward. Our more
recently added outreach programs are having great success
at preventing homelessness.
Going forward, YES will align existing resources and seek
additional funding to expand our preventative and longer
term supports to youth. To best address the dire impacts of
family homelessness, we need to prevent it from happening.

YES thanks the volunteers and donors who make a
difference every day for the youth and families YES supports,
including:
-Camille Parent and Peterborough Cares supporters who
raised $4,124 for YES. Special thank you to Rental City,
Parkway Place, the Co-Operators, Magicuts, Arby's and the
Pizza Factory for their support
-Parkview Homes for their $1,500 contribution through their
Community Involvement Initiative
-Sherbrooke Heights Animal Hospital for donating proceeds
from their nail trimmings
-The Northminster United Church raised over $275 at their
Lenten Fundraiser
-Mad Max and the Gorillas for their fundraising show
-Kingdon Timbr Mart for hosting a fundraising BBQ
-GE volunteers for donating their time and re-graveling the
back parking lot at YES
-The Home Depot for their donation of a picnic table for the
garden of our transition house
-TD employees for volunteering at YES and painting rooms at
the shelter
.

-

WE PIECED IT, TOGETHER!
Thanks to our 30 new monthly donors who signed on as part of
our Piece It, Together Campaign. The Kawartha Credit Union
donated $5000 to YES to match the donations! Thank you for
helping us Piece, It Together!

A stable home underpins all other successes. When you
support the reduction and prevention of homelessness, you
are investing in real change.

160 HOUSEHOLDS USED OUR
FOOD CUPBOARD, FEEDING 440
INDIVIDUALS.

12 YOUTH RESIDED IN OUR
TRANSITION HOUSE WITH THE
SUPPORT OF A MENTOR.

273 unique
individuals stayed a
total of 9,075
bednights in our
emergency shelter.

53 youth with involvement with

23 YOUTH ATTENDED OUR
ON-SITE HIGH SCHOOL.

the Children’s Aid Society
received dedicated support from
our Youth-In-Transition Worker
program.

34 different families
and 177 different youth
stayed in our
emergency shelter.

125 INDIVIDUALS USED OUR
CLOTHING CUPBOARD.

35 YOUTH AND 13 FAMILY

MEMBERS WERE SUPPORTED BY
OUR YOUTH OUTREACH WORKER.

32 YOUTH WERE DIVERTED
FROM SHELTER BY OUR
OUTREACH PROGRAMS.
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